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A B S T R A C T

Dependence of glass transition temperature Tg (K) on overall mean bonding energy E (kJ/mol) in arsenoselenide
glass reexamined under per-atom calculations is shown to obey linearized master equation Tg ≅ 418⋅(E–1.13).
Compositional variations in Tg against molar volume Vm are plotted for g-AsxSe100-x taken within (0≤ x≤ 65)
domain assuming preferential cohesive Van der Waals (VDW) bonding between network-constituting entities.
The Tg values are found to vary as inverse-αth power of Vm, attaining distinct values for different networks, in
part, 0D-molecular (α = =6/3=2), 1D-chained (α = =5/3), 2D-layered (α = =4/3), and 3D-spatial
(α = =3/3=1). These variations originated from macroscopic geometry of VDW interaction are linearized in
log-log presentation for networks dominated with chain-like 1D-entities (0≤ x<~8) and cross-linked 3D-enti-
ties (~8 < x< 30–33), while demonstrate non-linear behaviour for cross-linked 3D- and layered 2D-entities
(30–33 < x < 40), and layered 2D- and molecular 0D-entities (40 < x < 65). Appearance of molecular entities
in g-AsxSe100-x (40 < x < 65) results in self-terminated loop in log–log plotting of Tg(1/Vm) dependence.

1. Introduction

The glass transition phenomenon defined merely by characteristic
temperature where supercooled liquid is frozen in a solid state (known
as glass transition temperature Tg [1–3]) represents fundamental
property of vitreous substances such as chalcogenide glasses (ChG),
which play a crucial role in many fields of their applications stretching
from phase-change phenomena to multi-cyclic exploitation of ex-
ternally-induced functionality [4,5]. That is why compositional varia-
tions in the Tg values [6–13], and their interrelation with other mate-
rials-specific parameters, which are known to be strongly dependent on
cohesive forces and rigidity of covalent-type networks [10,14,15], have
attracted a widespread attention within a glass-science community.

In general, the glass transition temperature Tg serves as indicative of
onset in cooperative rearrangement of some structural entities com-
posing glassy network built of atoms, molecules, clusters, segmental
chains, layers, etc., where viscosity η overcomes the critical barrier

approaching ηc ≅ 1013 Poise [1,8]. In the Tichy's interpretation [10], to
reach the higher mobility of network constituents in ChG, one should
supply two energetic contributions, these being firstly to disturb glassy
matrix creating such mobile entities, and then to reorient them for
moving in a space. The former is evidently relevant to strength of pri-
mary covalent bonding, that is number and type of network-composing
covalent bonds in ChG [7,8]. At a global scale of compositional varia-
tion, the Tg changes are defined by superposition of these stronger
covalent bonds with weaker secondary bonds, mainly of intermolecular
or Van der Waals (VDW) type, governing cooperative rearrangement in
glass-forming region [7,8].

This approach allows prediction of compositional Tg variations in
ChG in terms of cohesive VDW bonding energy for principal atomic
units forming movable segmental entities in their structure. Thus, as-
suming the Arrhenius relation for viscosity with an effective activation
energy of atomic segmental motion of polymer chains or slipping
movements of distorted layers (E= E0⋅nZ-1) defined as cooperative
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rearrangement of structural units including n ≅ 5 atoms (E0 ≅ 0.15 eV),
K. Tanaka [8] derived simple relationship between Tg values and
average coordination numbers per atom Z for ChG and molecular ma-
terials with hydrogen bonding in the range of 1≤ Z≤ 2.7:

= +T Zln( ) 1.6· 2.3.g (1)

The above Eq. (1) describes compositionally driven Tg variations in
covalent glassy networks possessing zero- (0D), one- (1D) and two-di-
mensional (2D) glass-forming structural elements. When strength of
VDW bonding approaches dissociation energy of primary network-
constituting covalent bonds, as it was expected for A-rich over-stoi-
chiometric ChG of AxB100-x systems (where A = =As, Ge; B= S, Se),
the Tg values are supposed [8] to be nearly constant due to competitive
contribution from weaker homonuclear A-A bonds fractured under
glass transition. But this feature is not supported by Tg(Z) dependences
for g-As-S [4], g-As-Se [4,16–18], g-Ge-S [4,19], and g-Ge-Se [4,16,20],
which demonstrate rather decreasing tendency for over-stoichiometric
compositions (after reaching more or less pronounced Tg maximum at
the stoichiometry point) than compositionally-invariant trend.

Within other approach [13], the VDW interactions are considered as
completely responsible for cooperative rearrangement of some atomic
units at the glass transition, so that changes in Tg values arise from
variations in preferential type of these interactions between structural
entities composing glass-forming network, which can be defined by
molar volume Vm. Thus, the Tg values were found to vary with glass
composition as the inverse-α-th power of molar volume Vm:

∼T V(1/ ) ,g m
a (2)

where power index α = =6/3=2 stands for 0D-dimensional networks
characterized by interaction between point-like entities (such as sul-
phur rings S8), α = =5/3≈ 1.67 is character for preferential 1D-di-
mensional networks dominated by interaction between chalcogen
chains, α = =4/3≈ 1.33 corresponds to 2D-dimensional networks
built of atomic sheets, and α==3/3=1 is ascribed to 3D-dimensional
networks, where VDW interactions are ascribed to more extended
multi-atomic formations. With respect to the structure of over-stoi-
chiometric arsenic sulphides/selenides [4], the latter can be imagined
as cage-like molecular clusters and their network derivatives. But this
suggestion was not clarified in [13] because of limitation to only under-
stoichiometric glasses of As-S system (Z < 2.40).

This study is aimed to recognize compositional Tg variations in ChG
of canonical g-AsxSe100-x system possessing pronounced glass-forming
ability in a wide range of compositions ranging from pure g-Se
(Z=2.00) to highly As-enriched g-As65Se35 (Z=2.65).

2. Experimental

The arsenoselenide g-AsxSe100-x glassy alloys (x=0, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8,
10, 12.5, 15, 17.5, 20, 22.5, 25, 27.5, 29, 33, 35, 37, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60,
65) were prepared by conventional melt-quenching from high-purity
elemental precursors (As and Se of 5 N purity) stored under Ar atmo-
sphere. The sealed ampoules were placed into a rocking furnace, heated
up to 650 °C in 6 h and homogenized at this temperature for 10 h. Then,
ampoules were placed vertically (no rocking), cooled down to 500 °C
and quenched into a water. All samples were annealed just after
quenching at (Tg-15) °C for 1 h. More details on synthesis procedure can
be found elsewhere [21,22].

The synthesized specimens annealed below glass transition tem-
perature Tg were amorphous, as it follows from their powder X-ray
diffraction patterns showing only diffuse “amorphous” halos, character
conch-like fracture of fresh-ingot cut sections and far IR transparency.
Macroscopic densities ρ (± 0.005 g cm−3) determined at room tem-
perature by Archimedes displacement in ethanol using Mettler Toledo
balances, and mid-onset glass transition temperatures Tg (± 3 °C) de-
termined from DSC scanning under 10 K/min heating rate using TA
Instrument Q20 calorimeter, testify in a favour of complete adequacy of

the prepared alloys with known counterparts from this binary system
[4,16]. The values of molar volume Vm and mean inter-atomic spacing
dsm of these glasses derived from their atomic densities ρ are reproduced
in Fig. 1. They show an obvious global minimum-type tendency near
stoichiometry Z=2.40 (x=40) superimposed on more stretched local
maximum positioned at Z ≅ 2.55 (x ≅ 55).

3. Results and discussion

In the realistic glass-forming structures, the glass transition phe-
nomena are defined by averaged contribution of strong interatomic
covalent bonding superimposed by weaker VDW interaction of super-
structural units forming a glassy network [8,10,11,13,15]. Within
compositional Tg against Vm variation, the input of stronger covalent
bonding can be assumed as giving continuous power-type dependence
with nearly constant power index defined by overall mean bonding
energy E dependent on a glass composition. Thus, the dominated var-
iations in Tg against Vm plotting can be ascribed to changes in the
preferential VDW interaction for principal network-forming structures,
which can be accepted as prototypes of some macroscopic geometrical
configurations analysed, e.g., in [23].

3.1. Compositional variations in g-As-Se defined by overall mean bonding
energy

Despite illusory simplicity, reliable correlation between glass tran-
sition temperature Tg and overall mean bonding energy per atom E in
ChG like g-As-Se seems not adequately understandable.

Nearly a quarter century ago, Tichý and Tichá [10] suggested the
simple master equation for Tg dependence on averaged bonding
strength E in covalent networks derived for 186 representative ChG:

≅ −T E311·( 0.9).g (3)

However, this equation cannot be accepted as describing realistic Tg
against E correlations in ChG because of incorrect determination of
overall mean bonding energy per atom E. Indeed, the authors [10]
defined this energy through two contributions, these being (i) mean
energy of average cross-linking originated merely from heteronuclear
covalent bonding and (ii) average energy of the ‘remaining matrix’
originated from homonuclear covalent bonding. To be validated for
ChG, both components should be defined per atom of a glassy network
(i.e. in respect to atomic fraction of glass ingredients), while the latter
(the ‘remaining matrix’ energy) is introduced in [10] as product of di-
viding on a half of coordination number Z/2, i.e. respectively to the
number of chemical bonds. As a result, the overall mean bonding

Fig. 1. Compositional variations of the macroscopic atomic densities ρ, mean
inter-atomic spacing dsm and molar volume Vm in g-AsxSe100-x.
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energies per atom E for g-AsxSe100-x determined following the proce-
dure described in [10] are systematically under-estimated, i.e. the
calculated E values occur to be less than realistic mean bonding en-
ergies for glasses in this system.

In application to g-As-Se, this discrepancy is clearly evident with
simple structural-statistical assumptions for stoichiometry in this
system obeying ideal continuous reticulation model (alternatively
known as CO CBN, i.e. chemically-ordered covalent bond network
model [4,5]) derived by Yang et al. [18]. These authors [18] calculated
overall mean bonding energies per atom E for these glasses taking into
account different types of nearest-neighbour environments possible
around Se and As atoms, and using known energies for separate cova-
lent bonds reported by Pauling [24]. Under such approach, these en-
ergies should principally coincide with those calculated as suggested in
[10], showing close similarity to linear dependence derived from ex-
perimental elastic moduli and density measurements for g-AsxSe100-x
with distinct maximum at the stoichiometry point (x=40). Linear
compositional dependence of E albeit with less pronounced maximum
at x=40 is indeed observed [18], but it differs essentially from that
non-linear one calculated in respect to [10] due to systematically
under-estimated mean bonding energies E for non-stoichiometric
glasses (see Fig. 2). Of course, for stoichiometric g-As2Se3 having no
homonuclear bonds in respect to CO CBN model, and g-Se possessing
Z=2.0 with only homonuclear Se-Se bonds, the calculated energies
coincide. For convenience reason, we also reproduce data on the overall
mean bonding energies E calculated per one bond in g-AsxSe100-x (de-
picted by black line on Fig. 2) known as cohesive energies (CE).

It worth mentioning the sharper linear decrease in the experimental
E values obtained from elastic moduli measurements for g-AsxSe100-x at
x>40 was reasonably explained in [18] as resulting from formation of
molecular-like structural fragments in over-stoichiometric glasses of
this system.

In general, the overall mean bonding energy per atom E for ChG is
simply defined as the weighted total energy of bonds per atom (divided
by the total number of bonds) obeying chosen statistics in a glass-
forming network [7]. Thus, the E values for g-AsxSe100-x can be found
accepting bond-dissociation energies (in part, EAs-Se = =174 kJ/mol,
EAs-As = =134 kJ/mol, and ESe-Se = =184 kJ/mol [24]) and

preferential type of CBN giving relative concentration of these bonds in
a.u. (nAs-Se, nAs-As and nSe-Se):

= + +− − − − − −E Z n E n E n E/2·( · · · ).As Se As Se As As As As Se Se Se Se (4)

For g-AsxSe100-x obeying CO CBN model, these concentrations can
be respectively determined for under-stoichiometric (x≤ 40, Z≤ 2.4)
and over-stoichiometric (x≥ 40, Z≥ 2.4) domains [25,26]:

=

=

= −

−

−

−

n x Z
n

n x Z

0.06· / ;
0;

(2 0.05· )/ ;

As Se

As As

Se Se (5)

= = − − =− − −n x Z n x Z n0.04· / , (3 0.05· )/ ; 0.As Se As As Se Se (6)

As it was expected, the overall mean bonding energies E for g-
AsxSe100-x calculated in respect to the above algorithm (see Fig. 2) oc-
curred to be completely the same as calculated by Yang et al. [18]. This
result can be also achieved in original Tichý and Tichá approach [10]
recalculating the average energy of the ‘remaining matrix’ originated
from homonuclear bonding per one atom of a glass (dividing on overall
atomic fraction of glass components instead of half of coordination
number Z/2).

Now, we can respectively reproduce the log–log plotting of the
overall mean bonding energy per atom E against inverse molar volume
Vm in the g-AsxSe100-x (Fig. 3). The lnE against ln(1/Vm) curve can be
linearized for under-stoichiometric arsenoselenide glasses (x≤ 40,
Z≤ 2.4) with the adjusted coefficient of determination
Radj

2 = =0.996:

= +E Vln 1.26·ln(1/ ) 8.89.m (7)

Thus, the linear ln E against ln(1/Vm) plotting is expected with
compositional variations in g-AsxSe100-x, provided the glass transition
temperature Tg is defined by the overall mean bonding energy per atom
E (which also determines the averaged bond strength in a glassy ma-
trix).

Other remarkable feature in compositionally-variable g-AsxSe100-x
emerged from preferential intra-atomic covalent bonding is distinct
loop formed in a growing coordination number Z sequence (with in-
creased As content) by over-stoichiometric glasses with x > 40. The
down-going part of this loop is formed by glasses with increasing molar
volumes Vm on Fig. 1 (x=40, 45, 50, 55), while those with decreasing
Vm (x=60, 65) terminate this dependence in the loop as shown in
Fig. 3.

Fig. 2. Compositional variations of the overall mean bonding energy per atom E
in g-AsxSe100-x derived from estimation in respect to Tichý and Tichá algorithm
[10] (red curve), as compared with statistical estimation of Yang et al. [18] and
current calculations for CO CBN model (blue curve). The cohesive energies CE
determined per one covalent bond are plotted by black line. (For interpretation
of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Linearized log–log presentation showing overall mean bonding energy
per atom E against inverse molar volume Vm in g-AsxSe100-x. The data for under-
stoichiometric glasses (x < 40) are linearized, while evident loop is formed for
over-stoichiometric glasses (40 < x < 65).
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With corrected overall mean bonding energies per atom E for g-
AsxSe100-x as justified above, it seems interesting to compare realistic Tg
against E dependence with that predicted by Tichý and Tichá [10] via
Eq. (3), the linearized plotting of such correction being depicted on
Fig. 4. Our data for these glasses can be satisfactorily least-square ad-
justed to the straight line red-coloured on Fig. 4 with more than 30%
higher slope (Radj

2 = =0.907):

≅ −T E418·( 1.13).g (8)

Thereby, the linearized Tg against E dependence for g-AsxSe100-x
occurs indeed to be systematically up-shifted along Tg scale (approxi-
mately on ~3% for g-Se and ~10% for stoichiometric g-As2Se3) in re-
spect to the approximation given by Tichý and Tichá via Eq. (3).

3.2. Glass transition temperature Tgagainst molar volume Vmplotting in g-
As-Se

Thereby, covalent interactions alone are failure to predict realistic
Tg vs. Vm plotting in ChG like g-AsxSe100-x, testifying in a favour of Tg
variations essentially governed by VDW interactions.

For 0D-networks built of randomly-packed hard spheres (atoms),
simple interatomic interactions obviously prefer, thus giving thermal
energy at glass transition k⋅Tg proportional to the energy of VDW co-
hesive interaction between permanent or transient dipoles varying as
the inverse-sixth power of inter-dipole distance 1/d6 [23]. Since simple
cubic dependence on d is expected for molar volume Vm, this case re-
sults in inverse-second power of molar volume Vm plotting (2).

If inter-chain interactions define glass structure (1D-networks), this
Tg(1/Vm) plot (2) attains somewhat reduced power index α=5/3, as
was shown in [13]. In fact, this is the case of VDW interaction between
infinitely long thin cylinders in a parallel configuration far apart d
distance with free energy proportional to 1/d5 [23].

If 2D-entities like atomic quasi-layers define glass structure, the
power index α in plot (2) continues further dropping to 4/3. This case
can be simulated as preferential VDW interaction geometry involving
infinitely long cylinders in perpendicular configuration far apart d
distance with free energy proportional to 1/d4 [23].

Finally, for most spatially extended 3D-structures, this plot (2)
obeys α index tending towards 1. This case represents geometry of VDW
interaction between small spheres of defined radius far from other
sphere of radius much greater than distance d between them, which

results finally in free energy of VDW interaction proportional to 1/d3

[23].
Therefore, the above deviations in the preferential geometry of

VDW interaction varying Tg against (1/Vm) plot (2) can be linearized in
log–log presentation:

= + = −T a b V a b Vln( ) ·ln(1/ ) ·ln( ),g m m (9)

where a is the materials-related constant, and slope of this linearized
dependence b represents some value directly related to α index in the
inverse-αth power plot (2).

The lnTg against ln(1/Vm) plotting reconstructed from experimen-
tally measured glass transition temperatures Tg and atomic densities ρ
for g-AsxSe100-x is depicted in Fig. 5. A few characteristic regions can be
distinguished on this graph with increase in the average coordination
number Z from g-Se (Z=2.00) to g-As40Se60 (Z=2.40), where these
glasses obey known chain crossing model [5,18,27–33], these being as
follows 0≤ Z<~2.08; ~2.08<Z<~(2.29–2.33) and ~(2.29–2.33)
<Z<2.40.

Firstly, within 2.0≤ Z<~2.08 range (0≤ x<~8), the linearized
log–log plotting (2) demonstrates steep dependence with slope b ap-
proaching 4.5 (linearization with adjusted coefficient of determination
Radj

2 = =0.998). In respect to Raman scattering [18] and XPS [29,31]
studies, the As-Se glasses in this compositional range possess 1D-
structures built of Se chains stretching between some branchy points
formed by trigonal AsSe3/2 pyramids (thus forming network of AsSe3/2-
branched Se-chains in preferential parallel configuration).

At further increase in As content in g-AsxSe100-x within
~2.08 < Z<~(2.30–2.33) domain (~8 < x<~29–33), chain-like
entities occur in orthogonal configuration due to frequent cross-linking.
The studied glasses became, in fact, 3D-structured [18,30]. The slope b
of the linearized log–log plot (3) drops to 2.5 (linearization with
Radj

2 = =0.982), which is in good respect with expected ~70%
dropping in the power index α when going from 1D-structures
(α = =5/3) to 3D-ones (α = =1).

Within ~(2.29–2.33) < Z < 2.40 domain (corresponding to
~29–33 < x < 40), the log–log plot (2) losses its linearity tending to
ever steeper dependence (the slope b estimated for glasses with x=40
and x=37 reaches 11.3, Fig. 5). In respect to characterization due to
Raman scattering [18] and XPS studies [30,31], this region in g-As-Se is
distinguished by transition to layer-type 2D-entities, which dominate in
stoichiometric g-As2Se3, i.e. non-linearity in this compositional domain
results from superposition of cross-linked 3D- and layered 2D-structures
in g-AsxSe100-x with ~30–33 < x < 40.

The character S-shaped Tg(x) curve for g-AsxSe100-x around x=20

Fig. 4. Glass transition temperature Tg variation with the overall mean bond
energy in g-AsxSe100-x. The experimental data are least-square fitted to the red
line, and compared with approximation driven by Tichý and Tichá [10] (blue
line). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. Linearized log–log plot showing glass transition temperature Tg against
inverse molar volume Vm dependence in g-AsxSe100-x. Compositional domains
(1), (2) and (3) with evident linear Tg against 1/Vm correlations restricted by
glassy specimens of the chosen chemical compositions are parameterized (see
text for more details).
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(representing the eutectic point on the phase diagram of As-Se system
[34]) was pointed out by Phillips in his famous paper [35]. Contrary to
g-As-S, where phase separation is merely dominated in a whole chal-
cogen-rich region, such behaviour was accepted as an evidence of in-
cipient immiscibility in this glass-forming system. After Feltz's et al.
opinion [16], the composition of AsSe3 (viz. g-As25Se75) in this system,
where AsSe3/2 pyramids are interconnected by -Se-Se- bridging dimers
(forming -Se2 = =As-Se-Se-As=Se2-network) can be accepted as che-
mically ordered glass-forming compound in non-crystalline state.
Changes in the slope of dielectric constant curve at this composition
also suggest that =As-Se-As= bridges character for stoichiometric g-
As40Se60 are absent or exists only in negligible concentration in g-
AsxSe100-x at x < 25.

With further increase in the As-content (that is in over-stoichio-
metric g-AsxSe100-x with x > 40), the glass transition temperature Tg
decreases in unison with decrease in atomic density ρ. The recalculated
values of molar volume Vm for these glasses demonstrate slight stret-
ched maximum near x ≅ 55 (see Fig. 1). Such changes result in a reverse
trend in log–log plot (2) with evidently increasing tendency in the slope
b with ever growing x parameter. As a result, the Tg values are com-
pletely renewed in over-stoichiometric g-AsxSe100-x samples at the end
of this region (x=60, 65), creating in such a way the self-closed Tg(1/
Vm) loop as it clearly demonstrated in Fig. 5.

These changes find reasonable explanation within known models on
structural evolution in As-rich g-AsxSe100-x composed of molecular-type
entities [18,30,33,36]. With first As additions to g-As2Se3, the layered
2D-network is essentially destroyed, giving rise to mixed structures
built of 0D-entities (partially and/or completely-polymerized realgar-
type As4Se4, dimorphite-type As4Se3 or As4 cage-like molecules and
their network derivatives), accommodated in a preferential 3D-network
of As-Se remainder [18,36]. Thus, from a viewpoint of VDW interac-
tions, the governing role in such glasses belongs to admixture of de-
stroyed 2D-structural entities possessing power index α in Eq. (2) ap-
proaching 4/3 and 3D-entities having α close to 1 with 0D-structures of
molecular-type As4Sen clusters giving steeper slope (α= =2), the latter
being evidently dominated with As content.

Noteworthy, the dimorphite-type As4Se3 ring-like molecular cages
(and their network derivatives) possessing close-to-spherical symmetry
[37,38] evidently dominate in g-AsxSe100-x at higher As content
(x > 55) [18,36], thus ensuring extra-rapid dropping in the glass
transition temperature Tg owing to rotational diffusion appropriate to
extremely low network connectivity (enhanced plasticity of glass-
forming network) [37]. In fact, these structural species ensure termi-
nated loop-forming trend in a log–log plotting (2) as shown in Fig. 5 for
last three compositions in this row (x=55, 60, 65). Therefore, it should
be emphasized that loop-forming trend in Tg(1/Vm) dependence is
produced in g-AsxSe100-x by domination of molecular 0D-structural
entities (such as dimorphite-type As4Se3 ring-like cages) over layered
2D- and spatially cross-linked 3D-structures of As-Se remainder.

By finalizing, the above consideration discloses speculative char-
acter of some attempts to ascribe local maximum in the observed
compositional Tg(x) dependence near mean coordination number Z
approaching 2.06–2.08 in physically-aged g-AsxSe100-x [17] and g-
GexSe100-x [39] to topological threshold into super-flexible state. Rea-
listically, in this domain, structure of g-AsxSe100-x changes from 1D-
chain network with only some branchy points to spatially-extended
cross-linked 3D-network, the respective Tg(1/Vm) dependences being
depicted on Fig. 5 by straight lines with slopes b approaching 4.5 and
2.5, respectively. Under physical ageing at ambient temperature Ta,
both lines are up-shifted due to increased Tg. However, in ChG with
compositions closer to pure Se, this effect is merely suppressed due to
short distance from Tg. Thus, the resulting changes produce local
maximum in ΔTg for g-AsxSe100-x near x≅8, as it is clearly evidenced
from Fig. 5.

4. Conclusions

It is shown that dependence of glass transition temperature Tg (K) on
overall mean covalent bonding energy E (kJ/mol) for g-AsxSe100-x cri-
tically examined under energy calculations performed per one atom of a
glass network obeys the linearized master equation defined as Tg ≅ 418⋅
(E–1.13). Compositional variations in Tg against molar volume Vm are
plotted for g-AsxSe100-x taken from whole glass-forming region
(0≤ x≤ 65) assuming preferential cohesive Van der Waals (VDW)
bonding between network-constituting entities. The Tg values are found
to vary as the inverse-α-th power of molar volume Vm in arsenoselenide
glasses, attaining several distinct values for different networks, in part,
0D-molecular (α = =6/3=2), 1D-chained (α = =5/3), 2D-layered
(α = =4/3), 3D-spatial (α = =3/3=1). These variations originated
from preferential geometry of VDW interaction between network-con-
stituting elements are linearized in log-log presentation for specific
network-forming domains, composed of chain-like 1D-entities
0≤ x<~8) and cross-linked 3D-entities (~8 < x< 30–33), while they
demonstrate complicated non-linear behaviour for networks composed
of mixed cross-linked 3D- and layered 2D-entities (30–33 < x < 40), as
well as layered 2D- and molecular 0D-entities (40 < x < 65).
Appearance of partially and/or completely-polymerized As4Se4, As4Se3
and As4 molecular-type entities in over-stoichiometric g-AsxSe100-x
(40 < x < 65) results in terminated loop-forming trend in log–log
plotting of Tg(1/Vm) dependence.
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